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Subtle alterations of the physical environment can nudge young
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Abstract

Cheating is a common human behavior but few studies have examined its emergence

during early childhood. In three preregistered studies, a challenging math test was

administered to 5- to 6-year-old children (total N = 500; 255 girls). An answer key

was present as children completed the test, but they were instructed to not peek at

it. In Study 1, many children cheated, but manipulations that reduced the answer key’s

accessibility in termsof proximity andvisibility led to less cheating. Two follow-up stud-

ies showed that the answer key’s visibility played a more significant role than its prox-

imity. These findings suggest that subtle and seemingly insignificant alterations of the

physical environment can effectively nudge young children away from acting dishon-

estly.
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1 SUBTLE ALTERATIONS OF THE PHYSICAL
ENVIRONMENT CAN NUDGE YOUNG CHILDREN
TO CHEAT LESS

Cheating is a ubiquitous human behavior. It occurs in all spheres of

human life, including politics, commerce, relationships, and education.

It can have pernicious consequences at the individual, institutional, and

societal levels. Understanding the developmental origins of cheating

behavior in early childhood could shed light on the nature of children’s

moral decision-making, and it could be used to inform interventions

aimed at preventing cheating in early childhood, before this behavior

is normalized. The present study addresses this issue by investigating

how seemingly insignificant physical environmental cues can influence

young children’s decisions to cheat.
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1.1 Research on cheating

The earliest scientific studies on cheating (e.g., Hartshorne & May,

1928; Voelker, 1921) weremotivated by theoretical work positing that

honesty is a function of the individual’s moral character; therefore chil-

dren who are dishonest can be expected to cheat consistently across

situations (Darley, 1992; Hall, 1904, 1921; Nucci & Narvaez, 2008;

see Tsang, 2002). However, evidence of the predicted cross-situational

consistency in moral behavior never materialized, and interventions

such as moral preaching that are based on this work are largely inef-

fective (see Cizek, 1999; McCabe et al., 2001). This failure led to a

Doctrine of Specificity Theory (Hartshorne & May, 1928; see Burton,

1963), which describes dishonesty as primarily driven by situational

factors. However, because the early proponents of this theory did not

clearly identify the situational factors that influence dishonesty, it has

had little influence on the subsequent empirical research on the devel-

opment of cheating and has had minimal impact on interventions to

reduce cheating.

1.2 Nudges and accessibility

Recent advances in behavioral economics inspired by nudge theory

(Thaler & Sunstein, 2008) offer a theoretical and methodological basis

for identifying situational factors that can either foster or discourage

honest behavior. Nudge research with adults has revealed that subtle

and seemingly insignificant changes in the environment can influence

behavior in a predictablemanner that stillmaintains freedomof choice.

As compared to traditional behavioral interventions, nudges tend to

require less effort and cost, and can have longer-lasting effects (Thaler

& Sunstein, 2008).

Accessibility, which refers to the ease with which the target of a

nudge can be accessed in the environment, has been found to be one

of themost important situational cues to engender behavioral changes

(Cole et al., 2021; Rozin et al., 2011; Wansink et al., 2006). Targets

of nudges can be made less accessible by decreasing their proximity

or visibility. In a study of candy consumption among university staff

members, Wansink et al. (2006) manipulated proximity by placing can-

dies directly on the participant’s desk or two meters away from the

desk, and manipulated visibility by placing them in a covered bowl that

was either transparent or opaque. Reducing either type of accessibility,

proximityor visibility, led to reducedcandy consumption. Similar acces-

sibility nudges have been found to influence a wide range of behav-

iors, including those relating to personal health, financial decisions, and

political participation (Coucke et al., 2019; Eves et al., 2009; Painter

et al., 2002; Rozin et al., 2011; Vandenbroele et al., 2021;Winkler et al.,

2018; seeKremers et al., 2012).However, very little is knownabout the

effectiveness of accessibility nudges in childhood.

1.3 The present research

The present research examined the impact of accessibility nudges

on children’s cheating, across three preregistered studies. We used

RESEARCHHIGHLIGHTS

∙ We examined how subtle physical environmental cues, in

the absence of overtly social cues, can influence young

children’s cheating in a test-taking context.

∙ Children took a challengingmath test andwere instructed

to not peek at an answer key thatwas present as they com-

pleted the test.

∙ Manipulations reducing the answer key’s accessibility in

terms of proximity and visibility led to less cheating, and

visibility played amore significant role than proximity.

∙ Seemingly insignificant physical environmental cues can

have a significant impact on children’s cheating, and subtly

altering the physical environment can nudge them to act

honestly.

a test-taking paradigm (see Zhao et al., 2020, 2021) in which 5- to 6-

year-old children were tested individually on a challenging math test

(Figure 1). Participants were tempted to use a nearby answer key to

cheat when the experimenter was out of the room . Whether the child

cheated,whichwas recordedbyahiddencamera, servedas theprimary

dependent measure.

We systematicallymanipulated accessibility to determine its effects

on cheating. In Study 1, we altered the distance between the table

where the child sat and the table that held the answer key (Figure 2).

We expected to observe an accessibility nudge effect in which the

cheating rate would decrease with increased inter-table distance due

to the reduction in children’s proximity to the answer key, and the vis-

ibility of the answers. In each of two follow-up studies we separately

examined the unique effects of proximity and visibility.

2 STUDY 1

2.1 Method

The research was approved by the Scientific Research Ethics Commit-

tee of Hangzhou Normal University. Informed consent was obtained

for all children’s participation from their parents or legal guardians.

2.1.1 Participants

This study was preregistered (https://aspredicted.org/c6rb6.pdf). We

predetermined the sample size per condition based on Zhao et al.

(2020),whichused a relatedmethodology. Power analyseswith anesti-

mated cheating rate of 54% for the baseline condition and 26% for

each experimental condition suggested that a sample size of 47 would

be sufficient for detecting a condition effect, with a power of 0.80, an

alpha at 0.05, and an enrolment ratio of 1. Based on this analysis, we

https://aspredicted.org/c6rb6.pdf
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F IGURE 1 The test sheet that children completed (a), and the answer key (b). The test sheet consisted of five problems, each of which required
the child to report the number of a target item (e.g., roosters) by circling the correct answer from a set of nine possible response options. The
answer key was identical to the test sheet except that the correct response to each problem had been circled

F IGURE 2 A child model demonstrates the four conditions of Study 1, the two conditions of Study 2a, and the two conditions of Study 2b. In
Study 1, the answer key was the same size as the child’s test sheet, and the inter-table distance was 0.6m, 1m, 2m, and 3m in the four conditions,
respectively. In Study 2a the answer key was enlarged to 200% of its original size, and in Study 2b it was reduced to 25% of its original size. In
Studies 2a and 2b, the inter-table distance was either 0.6m or 1m

decided to use a sample size of 50 per condition, considering the possi-

ble subject attribution.

We tested a total of 200 5- to 6-year-olds, with 50 in the 0.6 m con-

dition (mean age = 70.92 months, SD = 3.32 months, range = 64.77–

77.23; 25 boys), 50 in the 1 m condition (mean age = 70.72 months,

SD = 3.13 months, range = 65.42–77.36; 25 boys), 50 in the 2 m con-

dition (mean age = 71.16 months, SD = 3.22 months, range = 66.31–

77.39; 25 boys), and 50 in the 3mcondition (mean age=70.95months,

SD= 3.72months, range= 64.31–76.24; 25 boys).

Participantswere recruited from two kindergartens located in East-

ern China and all were Han Chinese. They were frommiddle class fam-

ilies with almost all children’s parents having at least a high school

education. Typical parental professions were civil servants, teachers,

merchants, and employees of local technology companies. Children
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attended kindergartens that were designed to prepare them to tran-

sition to the formal educational system after 6 years of age. In these

kindergartens they receive training in academics, and also engage in

play-based learning.

All children passed a set of three comprehension checks (see below),

and thus nonewere excluded.

2.1.2 Testing room and materials

Children were seen individually in a quiet room in their kindergarten.

The room contained two identical tables measuring 0.6 meters long by

0.6 meters wide. Children took a math test while seated at a table that

had a digital countdown timer on it (see Figure 2). A second table was

placed to the child’s left, and it held the answer key.

The distance between the two tables served as the key independent

variable (see Figure 2). The names of the four conditions, 0.6 m, 1 m, 2

m, and 3m, specify the inter-table distance.

According to pilot testing (N = 25), when children were seated,

they were able to easily see the correct answers on the answer key at

an inter-table distance 0.6 meters, without having to leave their seat.

However, at an inter-table distance of 1 meter they had difficulty see-

ing the answers.

The math test was modeled after a naturalistic paradigm that was

designed to elicit spontaneous cheating. This paradigm has been used

in many studies with older children and adults (e.g., Hartshorne &May,

1928; see Cizek, 1999), and it has recently been successfully adapted

for usewith young children (Zhao et al., 2020, 2021). It should be noted

that it is common for teachers in China to leave an answer key near

where children are taking tests because they often use it to grade com-

pleted tests whilst other students are still finishing.

The math test consisted of five problems involving counting, each

accompanied by a set of shapes. The task was to count all the shapes

of a target type and circle the correct answer from a set of nine possi-

ble response options (see Figure 1a). The tests used in the study were

designed to be highly similar to the kinds of tests children see in their

classroom, and the four easy problems were designed in consultation

with teachers to be ones that all participantswould be able to correctly

answer with ease. It should be noted that the children in our sample

were routinely tested onmultiple academic skills. This is because these

kindergartens, like others in China, are mandated to prepare children

for a smooth transition to elementary school. One of the skills children

are taught and testedon is counting. As expected, all childrenwhowere

pilot tested had no difficulty completing the four easy problems cor-

rectly, and theeaseof theseproblemswas further confirmedby the fact

that all children participating in the formal study answered these four

questions correctlywithout cheatingwithin the allotted time limit. This

contrasts with the final problem, which was designed to be very diffi-

cult, and which none of the children who were pilot tested answered

correctly.

The answer key was identical to the test sheet except that the cor-

rect response to each problem had been circled (see Figure 1b).

2.1.3 Procedure

Each childwas tested individually by a female experimenter. The entire

session was video recorded using a hidden camera. At the beginning

of the session, the experimenter told children that they would be tak-

ing a test with five problems that they should try to solve in a limited

amount of time, and that shewould like to seewhether they could solve

all of them correctly. The experimenter first gave children three prac-

tice problems as an introduction to the types of problems they would

be seeing during the test. The practice problemswere also used to ver-

ify that all children had the necessary counting skills to complete the

four simple problems. No child failed this task.

In the next phase, the experimenter presented the test sheet and

explained, “Now it’s time for you to take the test. You will have up to

fiveminutes to finish it. Here is a clock [indicating the countdownclock]

that will show you howmuch time is left for you to work on the test. It

will sound an alarmwhen the time runs out. Your test cannot be scored

if you don’t finish on time.” After giving these instructions, she made

an excuse to leave the room and said, “Sorry, I just remembered that I

needgo to anearby roomtodealwith anemergency. Iwill not be able to

comeback for fiveminutes.While I amaway, you should try to solve the

problems by yourself. When you are done, you should leave your test

sheet on your table and findme in the nearby room.Make sure that you

finish the test before the time runs out. Please come to the next room

to get me when the five minutes are up.” She also added, “I am putting

an answer key on this table. There is someonewhowill come here later,

after you leave, to score your test and see if you have answered all the

problems correctly. Remember: don’t peek at the answer key.”

The experimenter then placed the answer key on the second table

and left the room. Before she left, she asked the following questions as

comprehension checks: (1)Howmuch time do you have to finish the test?

(2)Whenyouare donewhat should youdo? (3)Whatwill happen if youdon’t

finish the test within five minutes?All children answered these questions

correctly.

The experimenter started the timer and exited the room. As

instructed, each child finished the test within the allotted 5-min period

and then retrieved the experimenter from the nearby room. Next,

the children were taken back to their classrooms. All children were

debriefed after the completion of the study.

2.1.4 Dependent measures

In accordance with the preregistration of Study 1, the categorical vari-

able cheating occurrence served as the primary dependent measure. It

was operationally defined as children acting against the experimenter’s

instruction not to look at the answer key by peeking at it and copying

the answer from it during the experimenter’s absence. Two research

assistantswhowereblind to the studyhypothesis independently coded

cheating occurrencebasedon the video recordings takenby thehidden

camera. All instances of apparent cheating were further confirmed by

ensuring that the child’s answer to the exceptionally difficult problem
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F IGURE 3 Cheating rates in Studies 1, 2a, and 2b. Note: *p< 0.05; **p< 0.01; ***p< 0.001; error bars: 95%CI

matched the corresponding answer on the answer key. The inter-coder

reliability was 100%.

A review of the videos indicated differences between conditions in

the way children carried out the act of cheating. To capture this differ-

ence, we also coded for a second categorical variable, cheating behavior.

Specifically, for the children who cheated, the two research assistants

also coded how they cheated into two categories: cheating while sitting

(i.e., peeking at the answer key while sitting down), and cheating while

standing (i.e., standing up and/or stepping towards the answer key to

peek at it). The inter-coder reliability was also 100% for this measure.

(See the online supplemental materials for additional methodological

details and analyses from Study 1.)

2.2 Results

Preliminary analyses of the data from this study and the subsequent

studies yielded no significantmain effects or interactions involving age

(measured in months) or gender (all ps > 0.10), so the data was com-

bined for these two factors for all subsequent analyses.

2.2.1 Cheating occurrence

There was a marked difference in cheating rates when the inter-table

distance increased from 0.6 meters to 1 meter and beyond. As shown

in Figure 3, the cheating rate was 52% in the 0.6 m condition, as com-

pared to 30% in the 1mcondition, 18% in the 2mcondition, and 28% in

the 3m condition. To confirm this effect, we conducted a binary logistic

regression analysis (SPSSVersion25),with cheatingoccurrence (0=no

cheating, 1 = cheating) as the predicted variable, and condition as the

predictor (0 = 0.6 m, 1 = 1 m, 2 = 2 m, 3 = 3 m). The model was sig-

nificant, χ2 (3, N = 200) = 13.99, p = 0.003, Nagelkerke R2 = 0.10,

and the condition effect was also significant (Wald = 13.34, df = 3,

p= 0.004).

Apriori comparisonsusing the0.6mconditionas reference revealed

that the cheating rates in the 1 m, 2 m, 3 m conditions were all signifi-

cantly lower than the rate in the 0.6 m condition (52%, 30%, 18% and

28%, for the0.6m, 1m, 2m, and3mconditions, respectively;β=−0.93,
−1.60, and −1.03, SE β = 0.42, 0.46, and 0.42,Wald = 4.90, 11.82, and

5.85, df=1, 1, and1, p=0.027, 0.001, and0.016, odds ratio=0.40, 0.20,

and 0.36, 95%CI= 0.17 to 0.90, 0.08 to 0.50, and 0.16 to 0.82, for com-

parisons of the 1 m, 2 m and 3 m conditions with the 0.6 m condition,

respectively). Follow-up comparisons showed that there were no sig-

nificant differences in cheating rates between any two of the 1 m, 2 m

and 3m conditions (ps> 0.10).

These results showed that the cheating rate increased significantly

from the0.6mcondition to the1mcondition, but it did not differ signif-

icantly at greater distances. This finding not only supports our hypoth-

esis that reducing the accessibility of the answer key can reduce cheat-

ing, but it also suggests that the relation between the distance and that

the cheating rate is not linear.

2.2.2 Cheating behavior

As shown in Figure 4, 69.2% of the children who cheated in the 0.6 m

condition were classified as cheating while standing, and this rate was

80% in the 1 m condition, and 100% in the 2 m and 3 m condi-

tions. Because a logistic model failed to converge, we conducted a

chi-squared analysis and found a significant condition effect, χ2 (3,

N = 64) = 8.23, p = 0.042), suggesting that children were more likely

to cheat by standing up and/or stepping towards the answer key when

the inter-table distance was 1meter or more.
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F IGURE 4 The percentage of cheaters in each condition of Studies 1, 2a, and 2bwhowere classified as cheating while standing, or cheating
while sitting. Error bars: 95%CI.

2.3 Study 1 discussion

Study 1 revealed a significant accessibility nudge effect. Further, the

cheating rate seemed to drop off abruptly after 0.6 meters. This drop

may be because children could not see the answer key while sitting

downat inter-table distances of 1meter ormore. This visibility hypoth-

esis was partially supported by how children cheated: when the inter-

table distance was 0.6 meters, 69.2% cheated by standing up and/or

stepping towards the answer key to peek at it, compared to 80–100%

when it was 1meter or more.

To test this visibility hypothesis, the following two preregistered

studies were designed to disentangle the effects of proximity and vis-

ibility. In Study 2, we included two proximity conditions (the answer

key being either 0.6meters or 1meter away) while keeping the answer

key either highly visible (Study 2a) or difficult to see (Study 2b). This

allowedus toexamine theeffects of proximitywhile holding theanswer

key’s visibility constant. In Study 3, we tested the effects of the answer

key visibility while holding its proximity constant.

3 STUDY 2A

In Study 2a, we increased the visibility of the answer key by enlarg-

ing it to 200% of its original size so that children could easily see the

correct answers without leaving their seat in both a 0.6 m condition

and a 1 m condition (Figure 2). We hypothesized that if the proximity

of the answer key was responsible for the accessibility nudge effect

in Study 1, children should cheat more in the 0.6 m condition than in

the 1 m condition. In contrast, according to the visibility hypothesis

there should be no significant differences in cheating rates between

these conditions because the answer key is readily visible in both

conditions.

3.1 Method

3.1.1 Participants

Study 2a was preregistered. As in Study 1, we predetermined a sam-

ple size of 50 for each of the two conditions. Following the prereg-

istration (https://aspredicted.org/n6r8v.pdf), we tested a new sample

of 100 5- to 6-year-olds, with 50 in the 0.6 m enlarged condition

(mean age = 69.96 months, SD = 4.84 months, range = 62.76–78.18;

25 boys) and 50 in the 1 m enlarged condition (mean age = 69.55

months, SD = 5.26 months, range = 62.60–81.30; 25 boys). Children

were recruited from the same kindergartens, and none had previously

participated in Study 1. All childrenwereHanChinesewith a socioeco-

nomic status ofmiddle class. All passed the comprehension checkques-

tions, and thus there were no exclusions.

3.1.2 Materials

The experimental setup for this study was identical to that of Study 1,

except that we only included two inter-table distance conditions: 0.6

meters and 1meter.We chose to include these two conditions because

Study 1 revealed the accessibility nudge effect in the cheating rate

emerged when the inter-table distance increased from 0.6 meters to 1

meter, whereas the cheating rates did not differ significantly when the

inter-table increased from 1meter to 2 or 3meters.

https://aspredicted.org/n6r8v.pdf
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We also used an enlarged version of the answer key for both condi-

tions, with the answer key increased to 200% of the original size. This

size was determined following pilot testing with 22 5- to 6-year-old

children who did not participate in Study 2a. We instructed these chil-

dren to look at the enlarged answer key when the inter-table distance

was 1meter.We found that by enlarging the answer key to 200% of its

original size, all children were able to clearly identify the answers on

the answer key without having to leave their seats.

3.1.3 Procedure

The procedure was identical to that of Study 1, with the exception

of an additional post-experimental session the next day. This session

served as a manipulation check to ensure that children could clearly

see the correct answer to the final question on the enlarged answer

key from a distance of 1 meter without leaving their seat. In this post-

experimental test, children were again seen individually in the testing

room. They sat at the same table where they had taken the test, and

an enlarged answer key was placed on the second table, 1 meter away.

This key was the answer key for a different test that also consisted of

five questions, and it was of the same size as the one used during the

experimental session. The children were asked to read out the correct

answers on the answer key, which all participants were able to do.

3.1.4 Dependent measures

The dependent measures were identical to those of Study 1. The same

two research assistants who were blind to the study hypotheses inde-

pendently coded the twodependent variables. The inter-coder reliabil-

ity for bothmeasures was 100%.

3.2 Results

3.2.1 Cheating occurrence

As shown in Figure 3, 54%of the children cheated in the 0.6menlarged

condition, as compared to 52% of children in the 1 m enlarged condi-

tion. Because a logistic model failed to converge, we conducted a chi-

squared analysis to test the condition effect. As is consistent with our

hypothesis, the cheating rates in the two enlarged conditions did not

differ from each other (χ2 (1, N = 100) = 0.04, p = 0.841). This result

supports the interpretation that the visibility of the answer key was

driving the accessibility nudge effect observed in Study 1.

3.2.2 Cheating behavior

Figure 4 shows that 14.8% of children who cheated left their seat and

stepped towards the answer key in the 0.6 m enlarged condition, as

compared to 53.8% in the 1 m enlarged condition. A binary logistic

regression analysis, with cheating behavior (0= cheating while sitting,

1= cheating while standing) as the predicted variable and condition as

the predictor (0 = 0.6 m enlarged, 1 = 1 m enlarged) revealed a sig-

nificant condition effect, χ2 (1, N = 53) = 9.38, p = 0.002, Nagelkerke

R2 = 0.23 (β = 1.90, SE β = 0.67, Wald = 8.08, df = 1, p = 0.004, odds

ratio= 6.71, 95%CI= 1.81 to 24.92). Thus, even though the answer key

was readily visible to children in both conditions, they cheated in dif-

ferent ways: theywere significantlymore likely to stand up and/or step

towards the answer key to peek at it in the 1menlarged condition than

in the 0.6m enlarged condition. They did so in order to get closer to the

answer key to verify the answers, even though the post-experimental

test revealed that no child had difficulty reading the answers from the

answer key while remaining seated. This finding was not consistent

with the visibility hypothesis.

4 STUDY 2B

In Study 2b, we reduced the answer key to 25% of its original size such

that it was not possible for children to see the correct answers from

their seat in either a 0.6 m reduced condition or a 1 m reduced condi-

tion (Figure 2). We hypothesized that if proximity was responsible for

the accessibility nudge effect in Study 1, children should cheat more in

the 0.6 m condition than in the 1 m condition. However, if the visibility

hypothesis were true, they should cheat in the two conditions equally.

4.1 Method

4.1.1 Participants

This study was preregistered with a sample size of 50 for each con-

dition as predetermined for Studies 1 and 2. Following the preregis-

tration (https://aspredicted.org/up9av.pdf for the 0.6 m reduced con-

dition and https://aspredicted.org/ij3i3.pdf for the 1 m reduced condi-

tion), we tested a new sample of 100 5- to 6-year-olds, with 50 in the

0.6m reduced condition (mean age= 67.32months, SD= 4.27months,

range = 61.51–78.25; 22 boys) and 50 in the 1 m reduced condition

(meanage=67.60months, SD=2.70months, range=62.43–72.43; 25

boys). Children were recruited from the same kindergartens, and none

had participated in the previous studies. All participantswereHanChi-

nese with a socioeconomic status of middle class. All passed the com-

prehension check questions, and thus there were no exclusions.

4.1.2 Materials

The materials for Study 2b were identical to those of Study 2a except

that in each condition we used an answer key that was only 25% of the

size in Study 1. As in Study 2a, the size of the reduced answer key was

determined following the results of pilot testing, which was conducted

with a group 26 5- to 6-year-old children who did not participate in

any of the other studies reported here. They were instructed to look

https://aspredicted.org/up9av.pdf
https://aspredicted.org/ij3i3.pdf
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at the reduced answer key when the two tables were 0.6 meters apart.

None of the participants were able to see the answers on the answer

key while seated.

4.1.3 Procedure

The procedure for Study 2b was identical to that of Study 2a. As in

Study 2a, we conducted a post-experimental session the day after the

test session. During this session we used a different answer key that

was of the same size, and placed it on the second table 0.6meters away.

All participants were seen individually again and asked to read out the

correct answers while seated. None of the children were able to do it

correctly.

4.1.4 Dependent measures

As in Studies1and2a, the same two researchassistantswhowereblind

to the study hypotheses independently coded cheating occurrence and

cheating behavior. The inter-coder reliability for both measures was

100%.

4.2 Results

4.2.1 Cheating occurrence

As shown in Figure 3, 34% of children cheated in the 0.6 m reduced

condition and 26% of children cheated in the 1 m reduced condition.

Because the logistic model failed to converge, we conducted a chi-

squared analysis, which showed the condition effect to be not signifi-

cant (χ2 (1,N= 100)= 0.76, p= 0.383). Thus, when the answer keywas

too small to be seen while seated, the inter-table distance (i.e., proxim-

ity) had no measurable effect on cheating occurrence, which is consis-

tent with the visibility hypothesis.

4.2.2 Cheating behavior

As shown in Figure 4, 100% of the cheaters in both the 0.6 m reduced

and 1 m reduced conditions stood up and/or stepped towards the

answer key to peek at it. This result is also consistent with the visibil-

ity hypothesis.

4.2.3 Comparisons between studies 2a and 2b

We conducted additional logistic regression analyses on cheating

occurrence and cheating behavior to compare the results of Study 2a

and Study 2b.

Cheating occurrence

The logistic regression model combined the 0.6 m reduced and 1 m

reduced conditions in Study 2b with the 0.6 m enlarged and 1 m

enlarged conditions in Study 2a. Cheating occurrence was entered as

the predicted variable, and answer key size (enlarged vs. reduced), inter-

table distance (0.6 m vs. 1 m) as well as their interaction were the first-

and second-block predictors.

The best fit and most parsimonious model for the data involved

main effects without the interaction term. This model was significant,

χ2 (2, N = 200) = 11.55, p = 0.003, Nagelkerke R2 = 0.08. The main

effect of answer key size was significant, suggesting that the reduced

answer key visibility led to significantly lower cheating rates relative

to the enlarged answer key (30% and 53%; β = −0.97, SE β = 0.30,

Wald = 10.69, df = 1, p = 0.001, odds ratio = 0.38, 95% CI = 0.21 to

0.68). However, the main effect of inter-table distance was not signif-

icant (39.0% for the 1 m conditions and 44.0% for the 0.6 m condi-

tions; p > 0.1). These results taken together suggest that visibility, but

not proximity, played a significant and unique role in affecting cheating

occurrence above and beyond the common contributions of the two

factors: With decreased visibility of the answer key, children become

significantly less likely to cheat.

Cheating behavior

Because the logistic regression model combining the data from Study

2a and Study 2b failed to converge,we conducted chi-squared analyses

to examine the effect of answer key size (reduced vs. enlarged) and that

of inter-table distance (1m vs. 0.6 m) separately.

The effect of answer key size was significant, suggesting that the

reduced answer key visibility led significantly more children to leave

their seat and/or step towards the answer key to peek at it, compared

to the enlarged answer key (100% vs. 34.0%; χ2 (1, N = 83) = 34.26,

p < 0.001). The effect of inter-table distance was also significant, sug-

gesting that children were more likely to leave their seat to cheat in

the 1 m conditions than in the 0.6 m conditions (69.2% vs. 47.7%; χ2

(1, N = 83) = 3.92, p = 0.048). These results suggest that visibility

and proximity each played an important role in affecting how children

cheated: with decreased visibility or proximity of the answer key, chil-

dren becomemore likely to leave their seat to cheat.

4.3 Study 2a & study 2b discussion

Taken together, the findings of Studies 2a and 2b reveal that the

visibility of the answer key had significant effects on both cheating

occurrence and cheating behavior, whereas its proximity significantly

affected cheating behavior only. These findings suggest that visibility is

more important than proximity in influencing children’s cheating.

One potential limitation of Studies 2a and 2b is that they might not

fully disentangle the two factorsof accessibility, given that theenlarged

or reduced answer key might still have been more visible in the 0.6 m

condition than the 1m condition.
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F IGURE 5 A child model demonstrates the two conditions of Study 3. In each image, a pair of red lines indicates the angle between the child’s
line of sight and the answer key at a distance of 2meters. The steep angle in Figure 5amakes the answers difficult to see whereas the answers are
highly visible with the wide angle in Figure 5b

5 STUDY 3

In Study 3 we sought to disentangle proximity and visibility by keep-

ing the proximity of the answer key constant but varying its visibility.

Specifically, we increased the size of the answer key by 800% relative

to its original size and placed it 2 meters away from the child at one

of two different heights: on a second table to make it difficult to see

due to the visual angle, or on the floor to make it highly visible (Fig-

ure 5). According to the visibility hypothesis, children should be more

likely to cheatwhen the answer key is on the floor thanwhen it is on the

table.

5.1 Method

5.1.1 Participants

This study was preregistered, with a predetermined sample size of

50 for each condition (https://aspredicted.org/jz95u.pdf). We tested

a new sample of 100 5- to 6-year-olds, with 50 in the 2 m enlarged

table condition (mean age = 68.14 months, SD = 3.03 months,

range = 62.33–73.41; 25 boys) and 50 in the 2 m enlarged floor con-

dition (mean age = 68.11 months, SD = 3.02 months, range = 62.04–

73.32; 24 boys). Childrenwere recruited from the same kindergartens,

and none had participated in the previous three studies. All partici-

pants were Han Chinese with a socioeconomic status of middle class.

All passed the comprehension check questions, and thus therewere no

exclusions.

5.1.2 Materials

Study 3 took advantage of a natural effect of distance on the visibility

of the answer key. During our pilot testing, we discovered that when

the answer key was enlarged to 800% of its original size and placed on

an adjacent table at a 2-meter distance, it was difficult for children to

view the correct answers due to the steep angle that resulted (see Fig-

ure5). Therefore, children tended to standup toget abetter viewof the

answer key. In contrast, when the answer keywas placed on the floor at

the same 2-meter distance, the line of sight allowed them to easily see

the correct answers while seated. This size was determined through

pilot testing with 25 5- to 6-year-old children who did not participate

in any of the other studies. These children were specifically instructed

to look at the enlarged answer key when it was placed 2 meters away,

both on the floor and on the second table. All children could clearly see

the correct answerswhile seatedwhen theanswer keywason the floor,

but none could see the answers when the answer key was on the sec-

ond table.

Based on this observation, we randomly assigned a new group of

children to either a 2menlarged table condition or a 2menlarged floor

condition. In each condition the 800% enlarged answer key was used

and the inter-table distance was 2meters.

5.1.3 Procedure

Theprocedure for the twonewconditionswas the sameas thatof Stud-

ies 2a and 2b, except that in the 2m enlarged floor condition there was

no second table, and the answer key was placed directly on the floor.

As in Studies 2a and 2b, we conducted a post-experimental session

the next day to confirm that the participants were indeed able to see

the answers on the answer key when it was placed on the floor, and

were not able to see the answers when it was placed on the table 2

meters away. In this session we used a different answer key that was

of the same size as in the test session, and was placed at a distance of

2 meters away, either on the floor or on the second table. All children

could see the answers when the answer key was on the floor but none

could see the answers when it was on the second table.

5.1.4 Dependent measures

The dependentmeasureswere the same as in the previous studies. The

same two research assistants who were blind to the study hypotheses

independently coded cheating occurrence and cheating behavior and

inter-coder reliability for bothmeasures was 100%.

https://aspredicted.org/jz95u.pdf
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5.2 Results

5.2.1 Cheating occurrence

We found that 22% of children cheated in the 2 m enlarged table con-

dition, compared to 54% in the 2 m enlarged floor condition. We con-

ducted a logistic regression analysis with cheating occurrence entered

as the predicted variable, and condition as the only predictor. The

model was significant, χ2 (1, N = 100) = 11.13, p = 0.001, Nagelk-

erke R2 = 0.14. The condition effect was also significant (β = 1.43,

SE β = 0.44, Wald = 10.32, df = 1, p = 0.001, odds ratio = 4.16, 95%

CI= 1.74–9.94). Thus, when we held the inter-table distance constant,

keeping the proximity of the answer key to the child constant, children

weremore likely to cheat in the2menlarged floor condition than in the

2m enlarged table condition, which supports the visibility hypothesis.

5.2.2 Cheating behavior

We found that 100% of the cheaters stood up and/or stepped towards

the answer key to peek at it in the 2menlarged table condition, as com-

pared to 29.6% in the 2menlarged floor condition. Because the logistic

regression model failed to converge, we conducted a chi-squared anal-

ysis. It revealed a significant condition effect (χ2 (1, N = 38) = 12.80,

p< 0.001, with Yates’ correction), which supports the visibility hypoth-

esis.

5.3 Study 3 discussion

The results of Study 3 support the visibility hypothesis that the answer

key visibility significantly affected children’s decision to cheat as well

as themanner in which they cheated.

6 GENERAL DISCUSSION

In the present research, we investigated whether subtle environmen-

tal nudges are able to influence young children’s cheating behavior by

systematically manipulating the accessibility of a target of cheating in

terms of its visibility and proximity.

Study 1 documented an accessibility nudge effect, in which cheat-

ing significantly decreased as the inter-table distance increased from

0.6 meters to 1 meter or greater. Follow-up studies revealed that the

visibility of the answer key played a greater role than proximity in

explaining the effect. This was the case in Studies 2a and 2b in which

we varied proximity while controlling for visibility, and in Study 3 in

which we varied visibility while keeping proximity constant. Visibility

also played a more important role than proximity in influencing how

children cheated: children were more likely to cheat while remaining

seated when visibility was high.

Why did the visibility of the answer key affect children’s decision to

cheat? One possibility is that the salience of a highly visible answer key

leads to increased temptation. Another is that it makes cheating less

effortful. A third possibility is that children may infer that they have

a low probability of being caught when they can cheat while remain-

ing seated. Future research will be needed to assess the specific roles

of temptation, effort, and perceived likelihood of being caught in chil-

dren’s decision-making about cheating.

The current findings build on previous evidence that various forms

of nudges can influence moral behavior (e.g., Bryan et al., 2014; Evans

et al., 2018; Fu et al., 2016; Heyman et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2014;

Zhao et al., 2017, 2018).Most of the approaches used in prior research

have been explicit and overtly social. Even the physical environmental

nudges that were tested by Zhao et al. (2020, 2021), such as having

an adult place a conspicuous physical or symbolic barrier between the

child and the target of cheating, are likely to be viewed as social sig-

naling. The present research shows that subtle physical environmen-

tal manipulations alone can also function as effective honesty nudges,

even in the absence of any social communicative cues.

Our findings, as well as those of other studies of nudges (e.g., Fu

et al., 2016;Heymanet al., 2015), supportHartshorneandMay’s (1928)

Doctrine of Specificity Theory by documenting the influence of exter-

nal situational factors on children’s cheating decisions. Indeed, when

such factors are conducive to cheating, cheating rates can be as high as

90% (e.g., Fu et al., 2016), butwhen they are not conductive to cheating,

cheating rates can be as low as 20% (e.g., the present research; Zhao

et al., 2020). Furthermore, this body of work has delineated exactly

which situational factors encourage cheating (e.g., the presence of a

physical reward, Kotaman, 2016; ability praise, Zhao et al., 2017), and

which situational factors discourage it (e.g., physical or symbolic barri-

ers, Zhao et al., 2020, 2021; low visibility of the target of cheating, in

the present research). These discoveries provide important theoreti-

cal insights about the development of dishonesty, and lay an empirical

foundation for developing effective interventions to prevent cheating

in early childhood.

The present research has several limitations. First, in Study 3, to test

our hypotheses, we increased the answer sheet size by 800%, and this

large size might have made the situation seem odd to children. Future

studies with more naturalistic designs are thus needed. Second, the

present studies only tested 5- to 6-year-olds, and it is important to use

cross-sectional or longitudinal designswith younger and older children

to test for age-related changes in these tendencies. Third, the present

studies did not assess children’smoral judgments,motivations to cheat,

social-cognitive abilities ormath ability (e.g., O’Connor & Evans, 2019).

Assessment of these variables are critical for understanding themech-

anisms underlying the effects we observed.

In summary, cheating is a widespread problem, and it is of great the-

oretical andpractical importance todelineate the factors that influence

its emergence during childhood. Across three studies, we found that

accessibility nudges can systematically affect cheating behavior, and

that visibility as an accessibility nudge plays amore important role than

proximity. These findings suggest that subtle and seemingly insignifi-

cant physical environmental cues can significantly influence children’s

cheating, and that altering these cues is a promising strategy to nudge

children to act honestly.
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